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Chnnpus...
Dam Film

A film on the construction of
the John H. Kerr Dam will be
shown at the monthly meeting
of the Society of American Mili-
tary Engineers on Thursday,
March 14, at 7:30 pm in Room
37 of the Coliseum. All stu-
ents are invited to attend.

Pulp and Paper Students
The first meeting of the newly

. ormed Fourdrinier Society will
o- held on Monday, March 18,
at 9 p.m. in Room 169, Kilgore

all. All students who are ma-
'oring in Pulp and Paper Tech-

: ology are invited to attend.
This is the first organization

..f its kind founded on the State
College campus and with the co-
operation of everyone, it can be

., tremendous success.
,, The idea of this meeting is to
xplain the organization to
veryone and outline the quali-
cations for membership.

\ Diplomas
Any senior graduating on

I ay 26, 1957, or at the end of
: summer session in 1957, may
hoose to receive a diploma of
he type awarded by State Col-
Iege before the adoption of the
present diploma. In order to ex-
-rcise this choice a senior must
. o to the Registration Office,
I‘ olladay Hall, before noon
I arch 22, sign a request for
uch a diploma and pay the dif-
erence in cost, which is $1.00.
eniors not making this request

I-efore noon March 22 will re-
eive the diploma presently be-
ng awarded.

Lent Services
During Lent there will be a

rief moment of prayer and
editation at 10:15 am. daily

It onday through Friday in the
Ilanforth Chapel. Regular Dan-
north Chapel Services every
I ednesday from 12:40 to 1:00

30 .m.
Industrial Engineers

A very important meeting of
he A.I.I.E. will be held on Tues-
.ay, March .19 at 7:00 p.1n. in
l' iddick 320. Chapter officers
'll be elected for the coming
near and plans for the Engi-
eer’s Fair will be discussed.

In. Arnold Grandage will be the
neature speaker of the meeting,
.resenting an explanation and
emonstration of the IBM 650.
II I.E. students are urged to
ttend.

Attention Engineers,
Military Students ‘

A film on the construction of
he John H. Kerr Dam at Bug’s
Island will be shown at the
monthly meeting of the Ameri-
an Society of Military Engi-

. eers. The meeting will be held
ursday, March 14, at 7:30 p.m.

. Room 137 of the Coliseum.
1 engineering students are in-
”ted to attend and apply for
membership. A.S...ME is es-
lecially important to those in
I 0TC who expect to get a
ommission in one of the tech
ical services, engineering or
therwise. ‘

I

Dance Bids
Tickets and bids for th

I -shman-Sophomore Dance

. ng Monday h 18
. .ugh March the
ours 12-2 and 9.15ckets are—
s. commeomus. use is)

—.11“21:57.!--e-u)..‘aIa—*2\

vol; 10.1, No,” 9 4}

Founding Commemorate

Coliseum Kills Base Fee

’Resolution Abolishing Base Rentaliffi
Fee Passed By Advisory Committee; ,

Exercises Held

In Coliseum
Exercises commemorating the

70th anniversary of the enact-
ment of legislation for the es-
tablishment of North Carolina
State College were held this
morning at 11:30 o’clock in the
Coliseum.
2 Prior to the ceremonies, Gov-
ernor Luther Hodges was greet-
ed by an honor guard in front
of the Coliseum. The honor
guard was made up of the Drum
and Bugle Corps, the Air Force
Drill Team, the Pershing Rifles,
and the Army and Air Force
Colors.

After reviewing the honor
guard, the Governor was escort-
ed to the platform by the Regi-
mental and Wing Staffs of the
Army and Air Force ROTC units
here.
Both houses of the General

Assembly attended and partici-
pated in the ceremonies, follow-
ing the regular meetings of the
House and Senate in the State
Capitol.

Bernhardt Presides
Lt. Governor Luther E. Barn-

hardt presided over the program,
which included amock re-enact.
ment of the bill creating State
College.
Kemp Doughton, speaker of

the House of Representatives,
whose father, the late R. A.
Droughton, was one of the spon-
sors of the measure establish-
ing the college, spoke at the pro-
ceedings.

Informal remarks were made
by Governor Luther Hodges and
by William C. Friday, President
of the Consolidated University
of North Carolina.
Members of the Senate and

House participating in the rites
were Senator James M. Poyner
of Wake, Senator Henry Gray
Shelton of Edgecombe, Rep.
Percy R. Ferebee of Cherokee,
and Rep. H. Smith Williams of
Yadkin.

Others Participating
Others taking part in the pro-

gram were Secretary of State
Thad Eure, whose father was a
member of N. C. State’s first
class; Chancellor Carey H. Bos-
tian of State College who wel-
comed the audience; and Dr.
A. M. Fountain, chairman of the
State College Committe on the
History of the college, who was
in charge of arrangements for
the program.
Music for the ceremonies was

provided by the State College
Band, directed by Major Chris-
tian D. Kutschinski. The col-
lege’s entire Army ROTC Regi-
ment and the Air Force ROTC
Detachment also took part in
the program.‘
The bill creating State Col-

lege was ratified March 7, 1887.
The first students were admitted
on October 3, 1889, after the
construction of the first build-
ing, later named Holladay Hall.
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Cochran Running

,. ForS.

Bob Kennel announced this
Week that George C. Cochran
will be a candidate for the presi-
dency of student government.

Cochran, a rising senior in
the School of Textiles, has held
various offices off and on the
campus. Some of the moreim-
portant ofl’ices include President
of the Junior Class, Chairman
pf the Promotions Committee in
Student Government, and Presi-
dent of the North Carolina State
Student Legislature.
When interviewed by The

Technician, Kennel had the fol-
lowing to say:

“In the last issue of The Tech-
nician, George gave a brief out-
line of the pertinent points that
will form a basis for his plat-
form. There has been much
thought put into his platform
and we all believe that it in-
cludes many of the outstanding
things that we, as students, need
and should get. At this time I
wish .to begin a series of articles
that will ‘elaborate on each
specific point to show why we
want to do these things."

Lowering of Vehicle Fee
“For the past three years the

Student Government has put a
lot of work and money towards
the building and paving of new
parking lots. Most of our major.
parking lots have been or are
in the process of being built.
‘We feel that with the lowering
of the registration fee there
will still be definitely enough
money to facilitate the building
of new lots now and when .the
campus expands. And remember
that a major portion of the

G. Prexy

George C. Cochran .

paving fund comes from park-
ing tickets anyway.”

Date Tickets
“After talking to athletic and

administration officials, it seems
highly improbable that we will
ever receive free date tickets for
all events. We do feel that there
are concrete possibilities of re-
ducing all football and basket-
ball tickets to a flat $1.00. Thus
we are striving to obtain for
the students an adequate date
ticket policy which is practical.
under present conditions. We are
not making pretenses of doing
the near-impossible; we are
basing our campaign on a prac-
tical platform."

Banquet Ends

“Greek Week”

North Carolina State’s Inter-
fraternity Council brings to a
close its annual “Greek Week”
program tomorrow night with
a banquet at the college Cafe-
teria.
The highlight of the evening

will be a talk by Mr. Lindsay
R. Whichard, professor of Eng-
lish. The Sigma Pi Fraternity
freshmen scholarship trophy will
be presented to the fraternity
whose fall pledge class main-
tained the highest average. '

Bill Greene, president of the
IFC, will present keys to those
who served on the council dur-
ing the past year. Greene will
also award the IFC’s Service
Trophy to the ‘ fraternity who
collected the most canned-food
during “Greek Week.”

The canned food drive for the
Raleigh Welfare Association has
become an annual project of the
Inter-fraternity Council and is
conducted each year as a part of
the “Greek Week" program.

Other highlights of the past
week included exchange suppers
between the different fraterni-
ties and several discussion meet.
ings on problems confronting
the college’s fraternity men.
A dixie-land jazz concert in

Pullen Hall, featuring “Hot-
Toddy and his Happy Five,” will
conclude the program tomorrow
night.
Guy Townsend acted as chair-

man of the “Greek Week” com
mittee. ‘

State’s William Neal Reynolds
Coliseum Advisory Committee
met yesterday to decide the fate
of the Junior Class Resolution
asking for a lowering or removal
of the base rental charge asked
for student use of the Coliseum.
The Committee. composed of

Chancellor Carey H. Bastian,
Coliseum Director Roy Clogston,
Dean of Student Affairs J. J.
Stewart, R. J. Preston, Dean of
the Forestry School, Student
Government President Jim No-
lan and Chairman Brooks James
passed a resolution abolshing
the fee beginning July 1, 1957.
The resolution provided that
only actual expenses be paid by
any student organization when
the group was using the Coli-
seum for a non-profit event.

Riot Allegations
Denied On WRAL

Student Government President
Jim Nolan, IDC President Fred

' Joseph, Syme President Wayne
Cotten and Becton President Jim
Rose appeared on the evening
news show on station WRAL
Tuesday night at the invitation
of News Editor Ted.Davis.
The State students presented

their version of the riot which
occurral on the. campus last
Thursday night, refuting allega-
tions made by the police and
Raleigh newspapers concerning
the behavior of the students.
They denied that any State

students had slashed tires on
cars and also denied the over-
turning of automobiles and
brick-throwing of which they
had been accused by the police
and newspapers in sensational
news stories last weekend.
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President of Student Govern-
ment Jim Nolan said last night i,
that due to complications in- .7
volved in altering the Colisellaj
budget prior to the end of thh
fiscal year, the change was past- ._},;
poned. until July. He mentioned 7
also that a rescheduling of idea ;
charged for various services at
the Coliseum would be necessary
before the new plan could ~be
put into eflect.
Nolan concluded saying, “I. , i

honestly feel it would be best to g j
wait, but I am highly gratified
at the action taken.” . , .;
George Cochran, President at 2 *

the Junior Class, which original-j
ly proposed the change, said ,j.
“I’m awfully happy to see the?
thing go through, though I am 1‘
naturally disappointed that it ""
can’t be started until next year. 2.
We feel we have accomplished
something worthwhile for the ’
future, though.” '

Other action taken at the, ,
meeting included clarification 2a!
reservation of parking space at.
the Coliseum. Director Boy,-
Clogston said that only the east .
lot would be reserved under new 5
mal circumstances and that the
west lot would be left 0 for"
student parking. He poin out
that on some 'unusual occasions
the west lot might have to be
closed too, but that this would
happen only rarely.
He continued saying that from

this time on, the closing of the _.‘
lots would be placed in the hands.
and under the jurisdiction at it...
Traffic Committee. They T},
have control over the time that
the lots would be closed and iii
method to be used in closing
them. "

some of the first spring law
week. The girlswillwillie a...

Featured In Fashion Show

Meredith Students Sara Hells



. i,political pot'1s beginning to boil on the State cam- ,
9'various candidates announce their intentions of

‘ the honors of public oilice.
, 'the announcement of the Elections Committee not- A
week there are almost as many oflices open as
are students. Everybody on campus could run for
wee if they so desired.

,_ finch has been said about the quality of our various 1
‘ ' . and representatives in the past‘few weeks. They
hheen criticized for their actions on several matters.

,, ’ is no better way to be .sure of the actions and
, Wes of the various candidates than to investigate
“cit announced intentions in various matters and be
we of what you are voting for when you vote.
. _, A carefuly contrived campaign can put a candidates

, in frent of the public with ridiculous ease. And
" film are many voters who will mark a name on a ballot

.“

.J
ml! because they have heard it before. This can be
"extremely bad, as is immediately obvious, for a publicity-

” wise candidate with no interest in the office other than
personal gain or glory can slip in with‘‘no sweat.”

' Often, too, many important offices are over-shadowed
f... by interest in the more obviouslycrucial offices. The

?,elections for the Judicial Board, the class officers, the
1' publications editors and the legislature representatives

are every bit as important as the major ofl‘icers-
We would heartily recommend that all students pay-

.1 ' close attention to all the publicity in the weeks preced-
. ing the elections on April 3 and April 10. Separate the
.1: 1 . sincere promises of effort on the student behalf from

the gloriously crusading promises of sweeping change.
Elect men who are interested in State and State students.

*aoJ/Vewd a. Bee!

We would like to compliment State College’s Inter-
fraternity Council on their food drive for the Wake
County Welfare Department being conducted this week.

State could use a lot more gestures of this sort to
Offset the bad publicity received for incidents such as
the riot last week.
As Guy Townsend observes in a letter to the editor

this week, bad news is always the type of news that
‘ gets the full page heads and the gaudy treatment. While
this is undoubtedly attributable to the “nature of the
beast” . . 1 man . . . it hurts to see bad 'news crowd
pleasant news off the front page.
But if there is enough good news and no bad news

,about State, the good news will inevitably be used.
, If more people would emulate the IFC and make good
news this could get to be the case.
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. State College faces a grave
andoftenignoredproblem...
atricklinglossofoneofits
most valuable assets which can-
not be stemmed by the actiOn
of any group in this state but
North Carolina’s own General
Assembly.

Recently, in the budget ap-
propriations for the coming bi-
ennium, the Budget Advisory
Commission advocated raises
for state employees, including
the faculty at State, which were
less than half the amount rec-
ommended by the administra-

' tors of the college.
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Letters To The Editor:
bottsntotholditornastboskled.if it is requested that the name he was my impression from News

wins“ 1.. a good reason, a. as. ,3nd Writing course that a pa-willboprintodaadthona-awith-mmumnorhmusubstance-laud.
To the Editor:
With the episode of the riot

at State College not far in the
past, I would like at this time
to express an individual’s opin-
ion. I do not know the details of
the riot except what I got from
the newspapers and some infor-
mation from the students. For
this reason I see no need to
“take up the cause” and defend
or commend anyone’s actions. In
your paper hOWever, I see 11 def-
inite trend toward “circulation
increase” articles rather than
the presentation of the news'on
its own merit. To be specific I
refer to the Saturday, March 9
issue of the News and Observer.
On the front page your paper
had several pictures and a ra-
ther verbose article on the riot
at State. In the same issue, but
on the back page of the second
section, you had an article on
the annual ‘Greek Week at
State College. The article was
brief, to say the least, and it
was all but smothered by the
headline above the other “sto-
ry" about the recent unpleas-
antness.
Greek Week is for the pur-

pose of bettering student rela-
tions with the citizens of Ra-
leigh and assisting the Welfare
Department. While the collec-
tion of canned goods does not
provide as exciting or colorful
copy as a riot, it nevertheless
will provide subsistence for
many of the less fortunate cf
Wake County. While articles
concerning murders, robberies,
riots, rapes and incest draw at-
tention and increase circulation
of the paper, they do not pre-
sent a true picture. It might be
better occasionally to present
the good in a wider scope than
to hide it in some obscure part
of the paper.
The good .will be fosgotten

soon enough, but the results of
the riot will linger, thanks to
the eloquent spread given it by
the News and Observer.

In the interest of objectivity
in news coverage, I beg you,
Sir, to print this letter in its
entirety.

GuyTownsendEd. Note. Theabove lattsewas re-ceivedasacopyofaleuarmailodtotheoditorofthaNewaandOhscverhyTownsendlastweek.fiereuaeetedtl1atThe‘hehnieianprintitaho.
To the Editor:
This letter concerns our im-

mature Stats Students and their
riot. First let me criticise your
paper, the March 11 issue. It

per does not express policy or
formulate opinion, at least not
on the front page. I’m refer-
ring to your pictures and the
writing under them. Such a
statement as this one, “Then
there were those smart ones
who watched the Thursday
night riots' from their dormi-
tory windows” is strictly for
the editorial page. Also that
one under the court picture glo-
rifies your paper and is nothw
ing short of saying it is the
best. On the other hand, con-
gratulations to the photograph-
er for his audacity and inter-
est.
As far as the riot goes, I was

one hundred per cent for it.
. Maybe it wasn’t the best thing
for the students to do, but they
are not to be criticized for it.
I don’t know why it is that only
those people whO’ criticize State
have access to'ways of express-
ing their opinion over such pub-
lic systems as the paper and
radio. Doesn’t anyone
come in our defense? Are we
always so wrong? Are we not
entitled to investigation? Peo-
ple sure did squawk when State
was so wrongly accused with.
out trial by the NCAA.

Unfortunately I was not pres-
ent in the riot. I was disappoint-
ed that I did not witness it,
after I heard the magnitude of
it. I was in bed when I heard
of it and I could not believe
such a thing was happening
here at State. Not here at
State! I did not have the ini-
tiative to get out of bed, typi-
cal of the suppressed attitude
here at State. Nor could I be-
lieve the incident of the painted
car at Carolina. State students
just are not recognized for such
spirit. I know, our student pa-
per has told us enough times.

I think the students had a
legal gripe. I’ve been at State
for three years and have seen
the parking situation improve
very little. In fact,now we are
forbidden to cross the tracks
with our cars. (By the way, I
haven’t got one.) The tramc
tickets are too expensive. Ifa
student was to come on the
campus Thursday night he
would have had to park in Cam-
eron Village, I’m afraid. Unless
he did not have a black and
white sticker on his car, for we
all know they are the only ones
that get tickets.

Inspected we all gota
paper Friday telling us how

we are. I was ox-_pocting thissparperand it dis-
ease!)

ever1

We are losing our best teach-
ess . . we have been losing them

. and we will continue to lose
them. Two years ago, when the
legislature was called upon to
provide raises and did not do
so, several score of professors
and instructors left State for
more lucrative positions else-
where.
For this . they cannot be

blamed. The wages they are
paid are meager in the ex-
treme.
To cite a few examples, we

would mention one member of
the Engineering School faculty
who left State for greener pas-
tures in the last two years and
received a salary increase of
some $13,000. Admittedly, this
is an extreme example, but
other good, dedicated teachers
have faced offers only half so
enticing and been forced, for
the sake of their families’ and
their own standard of living, to
leave State.

In a period between May 1955
and September 1956, ninety-
m'ne faculty members loft State.
State’s faculty numbers approx-
imately six hundred . . . the

loss of ninty-nine means
17% have left.
Many have been replaced.

the 99 covered in this 11
made available by the Ch 1.»
lor, 62 were noted as rep 1 -
but 33 had not been. .
The most alarming thing

the number who had left Sta
to go to other teaching
tions. Admittedly the state
North Carolina can never -1 1
pete very successfully with 1 I
dustry, but only 37 went
industry. 27 left for higher 1
at other institutions, many
them public supported, as Sta
1s.

Salaries must be in
And this quest is som1'1
which should be the concern :
the students at State as w
as the faculty members th
selves. The quality of our i
struction varies directly wi '
the quality of our instructo
Many of the complaints has
about teaching methods a -. .
back to earnest but inept tea
ers who are doing the best th ‘
can and are the best availa-
for the money offered.
Not all of State’s faculty f ‘ ’ '

in the blanket generality
“inept”.
seriously interested in shari
their knowledge with othe
And they have found so
means of “getting by.”‘
When a neighboring insti

tion can oifer $1000 more p
year for a comparable positi-
it is past time for some acti
to be taken. Perhaps this yea
General Assembly will do so
thing to stop the mass exod .
which will no doubt take pla
this summer if action is
taken.

The Coming Elections
Within the next few weeks,

we will be seeing the start of a
lot of campaigning for the vari-
ous campus oflices. Most of us
in the past have been a little
uninformed about the qualifi-
cations of the different candi-
dates—probably because it’s so
hard to separate the truth from
the bull 'in the fast-running
campaigns. But since there is an
increasing demand on the men
who hold the important posi-
tions on the campus, it is much
more important this year to
look at all the candidates more
closely than ever before.
Most of us, if asked, could

name some of the good points
we would like to see in a man
running for a top oilice. We
would ask for someone who is
thoroughly familiar with the
post he is seeking, someone with
experience in the organization
he is asking to lead. We could
rightfully demand that any can-
didate be ambitious, that he

IDGAD
ROY LAM

present a platform that sho
his sincere desire to follow
program that would be m1
beneficial to the students a
State College as a whole.‘
want a man who has shown 1
leadership in the past—a m
who has worked hard at a
job he has been given.
None of us want to see ca1

pus elections reduced to a pop
larity contest—and mud-sli 1 -
ing on the part of the can1,_
dates or their friends is c01
pletely useless. We aren’t int
ested in hearing a lot of
about what the various can1 ', ,
dates don’t have, but it is i1 ',
portant to hear instead wh :
they can do and intend to

(See IDGAD. pace 3)
l

Typewriters
New I951 Remington land
writers In decorative colors. N
down payment. Only $1.00 per w ' 1

Cell 1'! 3-0343 any time.

Newton’s Inc.
LAUNDRY—CLEANIIS -
FINE. THINGS FINELY DONE

cameos vanes ow. rs a-‘ssss

Bohemia Restaurant

_ OPEN 11:00 A.M.
TILL 12:00 MIDNIGHT

.MoroSouthornCooldng

Welcome5 Students

. many of them a ‘ ,



I I

‘ . ethall tickets g9 on sale.
’Idon’tseewheretherevolt

riot was such an immature
'on. Speaking of immaturity
the students, did» you ever

I serve the action of the fans
" these basketball games? Did

u ever observe their condi-
— n, drunk! What is so mature
ut disregard for other peo-
-’s rights? “
Did you ever see the parking
; after a basketball game?

‘ ’t there a law in North Caro-
a about litter on the highway
doesn’t this apply to our

mpus? Did you ever see the
pers, boxes, liquor bottles and
r cans left in the parking

, scattered over the grass?
--: w about a guy who double

rks, or blocks an entrance
' d is told to move or be towed
' ay and answers, “Tow me
ay, I have the money to pay

it”? Real mature, you tell
How about these people

0 back their car up over the
'rb and park on the grass di-
oe between the sidewalk and
~: d, and oddly enough none of

; se cars have parking tickets
them. Nor do those that

re parked in front of the
liseum for the hour I was
nding there Thursday after-

, n.
Robert E. Lyne, Jr., Chair-
n of the Student Judicial
ard, said nothing could be
ined by mob violence. I don’t
ow, I wasn’t up at the Bee-

.. , Bagwell quadrangle Sat-
day night and you never saw
ch a complete and eflicient
: . rge of trafic in your life.
was orderly and effective

thout a bit of trouble.
Also he said, it could only
ing harm to those who par-
ipate. It brought nothing but
ick results, something that
s never achieved here at
te. The difiiculty could have
--n settled by more ethical
' us, such as those conditions
In present in your paper each

' wk thechanging of the grad-
ting diploma, the second or
'rd hell on the campus, plans
r the spring dances, the argu-
ent of athletic tickets. Yes,
ical means are being used
d the results are typical of
te, none.

ose who had to pay the fine.
similar thing occurred at a

nts were released because the
_ es were paid out of the pock-
_' of the student body on the
mt. Besides, why should 16
y the penalty for 700 and es-
ially when that remaining
4 received benefits, they got
ults the following night. I
ink if those 16 get suspended

is a crime and the entire
dicial Board ought to be im-

IDGAD
. (Continued from page 2)
.r State. This year we can

: e elections a huge success
v taking the trouble to learn

. Let’s look for experience, in-
rest, ambition, and sincerity
. the various candidates. We all
ave enough good judgment to
at tall‘e everythng that will be

= ended to us in the coming
mpaign—by sifting and sort-

- : everything we hear and see,
s can honestly say we have

the best men for the best
be.
In campus elections, we hold

ae powerful right to vote as
e please. When the ballots are
unted, the results will show
ow well each one of us has

-.. his responsibility of
h oosing the leaders for another

Yes, a few were banned, 5

ississippi school and the stu- '

nut the candidates, thinking ‘
oout what we learn, and then .
arking our ballots according- .

\E’l‘

II“:
these

should repre-
those'flIOatthetrial

Thursdaynightandlwishyou
wouldpointthetimeandloea-
tionofthetrial inyournext
edition andencourag'ethesta—
dents to attend in their dd
and not just give us the results
of “our” Judicial hearings next
Tuesday.
This may" not have any right '

the police enticed and provoked
the students on.

here but isn’t there a law in
this country against “double
jeopardy”? Aren't these stu-
dents paying their debt to so-
ciety in the civil courts? How
is it they are tried a second
time for the same crime, if it
was a crime? .
What is so bad about our

riot here at State? You have
just heard the opinion of those
who were directly affected by
the action. Those who were the
victims of the riot. How about
those who were not directly af-

"After Six"
HEADQUARTERS

AT
STATE COLLEGE

0 Tuxedos
Dinner Jackets
Cummerbunds and Ties

O
O
0 Shoes and Hose
O . Suspenders, Honkies,
m.

Everything You Need!

For Rent or
For Sale

Hillsboro at State College

MakeWwithi/Wéwl e _ .

WINSTON is the word - for flavor-

WINSTON

I No lecture here -— just a promise of the
full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want! Try America’s favorite filter smoke.
You’ll like the taste. And you’ll like the

.i.
'.

enthusiasm and spirit at State.
Where’s our leadership? Where
were our representatives Thurs-
day night? Those we elected to

' . e keep
they returned. One cop was re- eligible for elections for next

year?
and A real democratic thing for

one of our legislators to do
would be to stand up in General
Assembly and say, “I don’t want
to see one cent authorized for
those hot-headed-hellions

We’re always harping about State.” Yes, that’s using about
as much sense as us immature
students. ’
As far as reserving rights

for parking at the Coliseum

Ever since Jack bought his new
Sonic CAPRI phonograph at the
local bollege store -- he's become
the biggest BMOC ever. You
can join him and be the biggest ever,
too, for you can buy a CAPRI
phonograph for as little as $19.95.
This month’s special is the CAPRI. ,
550 - a twin speaker high
fidelity portable with 4-speed
Webcor automatic changer,
hi-fi amplifier in attractive
two-tone Forest Green. only $5995

at your local dealer.
SONIC INDUSTRIES, INC.3119 we»: Street, lyaheook, a. v.

f
mo.2.o

right? It seems every time the a feeling
students are involved with the something
Coliseum, nothing can be done. did have a student W-
ltseems the Coliseumisnota was forenlyadsy.“ "
part of the campus 01' school. a feeling of mutualism all
My hearty approval goes to men interests. Don

There Is A Place In This Picture For You!

OPPORTUNITIES

for Students wltll Bachelor Degrees In

* CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

*CIIEMIS'I'RY.

*MECIIANICAI. ENGINEERING
Thisisachsncetogetaheadstarthyousprotessioml
careerwithGeneralChanicalDiviMAlliedCh-nioall
Dye Corporation. Company representatives willheonfia
campus for interviews Morel! 2.
Contact Placer-eat Oflte feda'y tor- latervtew,Appetatateat and Descriptive "tenure
GIN-KAI. GHIMIGAL DIVIOION.

ALLIED CHEMICAL d- DYE CORPORATION
40loetorflreet,ttewYorIt 6.".7.

TASTES GOOD."

Switch tomason America's best-selling, best-mg filin- <5ng

CIGARETTE

filter a filter that does the job so well
the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for‘ finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes'goo’d like a cigarette should!

. N". u" ’5' . ,.- o' 0, 0" "a , I. , .I. ,-"' .1”.',..6..1'...T.,’-..s.‘.;-...-.. :~ .
1 A ~ ’

Q

LIKE A

SHOULD!
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:Phi Epsilon Fraternity and Tucker Dormitory captured
' . . a e intramural basketball championship earlier this

fish”

Open League

44

'Wn, D. (Tucker I)
Hunter (Becton I)

= (Bagwell 1)
old (Berry-Watauga)
shaw (Tucker I)

May (SPE)
‘. those. (PKT)

: INKS!) Sis). eycutt (Sig Nu)
Bollinger (FH)

_ League
_ Moon (Hotrods)
Ig‘ Clipped (Charlotte)
:[ Pangle (Hotrods)
- Ingold (Georges '8)
if' Gardner (Shotguns)
v- T

The C.U. has announced plans
101' its annual spring bowling

”tournament. The tourney will be .
, ' Ten-Pins only.

Qualifying rounds will be roll-l
g "t ed at the Man-Mur alleys any
" .' time between March 18-30‘ Each
"j .‘i person will roll three games and
*5..th pin fall will be recorded

' {by the manager and posted on
fie score-sheet. On the 30th of
Match the ten people with the
hithelt totals will have quali-
fied to represent N. C. State in
the national air-mail tourna-

I‘.‘ .' mut‘
' On Monday night April 8th

I": the 10 qualifying will bowl for
, score. The results will be air-
}? ., mailed to -tournament headquar-
raters to be cempared with simi-

:lan’ entries from all over the
Any student is eligible to en-

to:- and complete details can‘ be
lug Alleys.

VARSITY
Congratulates
Frank Nauss

Varsity Swimming Team
Lydalty Men's Wear invites him

" to make Varsity Men's
'thelrheodauomrstorthe
Iii men's clothing and

will: Prank Thompson Gym. The Sig Ep’3 turned back Kappa
'hi a thriller 54-49 while Tucker I swept to an undefeated
yinIing over a strong Owen I squad.
the SPE’s and Tucker replace Sigma Nu and Becton I
um basketball king-pins.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES
Swimming Meet

Preliminaries in swimming
competition will be on March 19

m: “swerve

for dorms and March 21 for
fraternities.

Notice :
Archery, Bait Casting, Target

Rifle Shooting, and Trap Shoot-
ing. We have been challenged
by the University of North
Carolina to a Rod and Gun Field
Meet. All students interested in
trying out for our Archery, Bait
Casting, Target Rifle Shooting,
and Trap Shooting teams are
asked to contact the Intramural
Office immediately.

Art Hoch
Gymnasium, ext. 218

45 (overtime) ,
pus Basketball Teams

Dan Stencil, IDC AthleticDirector, holds the dormItory Cham-
pionship trophy, as Fred Joseph and Cary Warren, athletic
directors for Owen I and Becton I, covetously admire it. The
cup is awarded annually by the IDC to the dorm team which
collects the most points in all competitive sports.

obtained at the Man-Mur Bowl- '

IT’S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

FIRIIUG“ -—~

Who—eel ting—shrewdly
Combustibili my

Enflamed me with_her eyes and let
me burn so merrily

Thatwhenthefirewasoutebe’dmde
A perfiect ash of me.
floatsm there's flre—there’s
smo yourself ther,
chum, and put a flame toTzhe end of
your C King. -h-h-h—

ro
thestnatural tobacco y -

Savor the smoothest smoke
today-— moresmoo
by Ay oRAYI

Like your pleasure...Ila!

om‘rpwamtudymm

m850”“u'ea.Md. ahallJIQY
Ola-I. hues-O.

It was a winning season, since
the final record shows 15 vic-
tories and 11 defeats, but from
a won-lost standpoint it was
North Carolina State’s worst
season in eleven years under.
Everett Case.
A maker of Champions, Case

had walked off with nine confer-
ence crowns in ten previous
years. And the one time they
failed to win the big prize, the
Wolfpack was only one point of!
—losing to Wake Forest 71-70.
But this wasn’t State’s year.

Plagued by NCAA trouble, in-
juries and scholastic difficulty,
the Wolfpack fought uphill all
the way, yet still managed to
win more than it lost.
Only one other State team

ever lost as many as 10 games—
the 1952 squad—but even that
team breezed through the con-
ference tournament and wound
up with 24 victories.
From mid-season on, the 1957

Wolfpack had to rely upon four
sophomores and a junior. De-
spite an inexperienced squad,
the team would up with bright
prospects for the future.

Final statistics show that big
John Richter, a- 6-8 forward-
center from Philadelphia, was
the leader in three departments
during the year. He was top
scorer with 372 points for a
15.5 average, the most accurate
field goal shooter with a 51.9
mark, and the best rebounder

Pucillo at 7.6 and Ken Clark
7.3.
John Maglio and Cliff Hafe

who were declared ineligib
after 19 games, had 13.5 a..
10.8 scoring averages resp
tively.

Final figures show the We .
pack hit “per cent of its fl
goal attempts, 67.3 per cent .
its free throws, averaged 46
rebounds and 75.7 points pe
game.

Richter’s 31 points agains
Duke was the individual scor
ing high for ‘the season. Sta -.
also reached its team scorin;.
peak against Duke, running 11
102 points in the Dixie Classic.
Only one team—West Virginia
——reached the century mar
against State.

Spring Sports

Coach John Kenfield, Jr. has ‘
issued a call to all students
interested in trying out for
the varsity and freshman ten-
nis teams. Students may con-
tact coach Kenfield either at
the gym or on the tennis
courts each afternoon after

" 4:00. .
Students are also invited to

join any of the other spring
sports all ready in progress. .
(Track, baseball, golf) by con-
tacting the respective coaches.

—With four Sophs, one Junior
82 several good Freshmen—
Case thinks about next year

with a 12.7 average.
Bob Seitz was the team’s top

free throw shooter, hitting 95
of 109 tries for an 87.1 mark._
Seitz, a 6-11 senior who wound
up his collegiate career in the
ACC tournament, was second to
Richter in scoring with 315
points and a 12.1 average.
'Whitey Bell, the only junior

on the starting team, captured
third place in scoring with an
11.3 average. He was followed
by Bob MacGillivray at 8.7, Lou

Gaming FRIDAY, MARCH 22

Engineering Representatives

of PRATT & WHITNEY

AIRCRAFT

PRATT 81

to interview

senior and’graduate . . .

Interviews will be held on campus March 22 between 9
A.M. and 4 RM.
through the College Placement Office.

E. HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 0

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

MEIiIIsNICAL ENGINEERS

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

Please make your appointment today

WHITNEY AIRCRAFT

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

K



Shown‘here is a Dempsey Dumpster which was set on fire
during the riot last week. Used for collecting trash, the Dump-
ster had most of its paint burned of by the heat.

ICID-0..

es-eeo-aeerelelrelllIt

Three faculty members in the
Physics Department of North
Carolina State College will play
key roles in the 1957 Nuclear
Congress now, underway in Con-
ventid’n Hall in Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Arthur M. Menius, Jr.,
‘ head of the State College Phys-

ics Department, and Dr. J. G.
‘ Lundholm of the department
- faculty will presents technical
paper, entitled “Millimicrosec-
ond Coincidence System.”
Another member of the staff,

Harold A. Lamonds, will serve
3 as co-chairman of one of the
technical sessions of the con—
gress.
The congress, which is being

attended by scientists from
throughout the country, is spam
sored by a number of the na-

;. 314,-..ur" .' -r u. —

Nuclear Meet

tion’s top-level scientific groups
including the American Institute
of Physics, the American Nu-
clear Society, and the American
Rocket Society.

Receive Commission
On Monday, March 4 two new

officers received their commis-
sions as Second Lieutenants in
the U. S. Army Reserve through
the Army ROTC program at
N. C. State College. In a cere-
mony conducted at the Military
Department, Colonel Richard R.
Middlebrooks, PMST, adminis-
tered the oath of office and pre-
sented commissions to Fred C.
Abernethy, Jr., Infantry, Hic-
kory, N. C. and Bobby E. Greene,
Quartermaster Corps, of Oxford,
N. C.

l

chemicals and chinaware,

Step Into _

the Expandlng Field

' I \V |

Automatic control, or automation, or data reduction are

Instruments

all Instrumentation, and offer some of the broadest and most
satisfying careers available to today’s engineer-sand scientists.
Atomic energy, iron and steel, aircraft and automobiles,

petroleum and electric power are
only a few of the many industries which need instruments.
This need creates permanent opportunities in many of our op-
erations, including research and development, product engi-
neering, industrial engineering, production, inspection, mar
ket development and customer contacts.
The products with which you would be concerned include

automatic, high-precision instruments for controlling, record- '
ing and indicating temperature, chemical concentration, radi-

,_ ation phenomena, frequency and load and many other con-
33,, 3 ., ditions. For heat-treaters we make furnaces and process

equipment. For the worker in science—whether student or
researcher-we make both automatic and manual laboratory-
.type instruments, with which you may already be familiar.

The Company has about 3000 people—is one of the biggest ' \
in its field, yet is compact enough for you to be able to “follow
the score.” Its reputation for progressiveness in industrial
relations, and for quality of product is world wide:
Wayne L. Besselman, our Coordinator of Technical Em-

ployment, will be on the campus on March 22, 1957 with
information which he will cordially share about our very
modern opportunities and rewards for engineers and scientists.
Your placement bureau will arrange an appointment with Mr.
Besselman, at your request.

NORTHRIIP
Automatic Controls . Furnaces

,4850 Stanton Ave, Philadelphia 44, Pa.

All-Ins Colunhus LII-Angela m
M M; Milwaukee Bunnie_Buhb M' NewYork Tulsa
)M. W W1?”
w \W, Pittsburgh CW!!!)
w ‘M. hm WM\

MARCH 22

In platoon drill competition
conducted on Thursday, March 7
by the Army ROTC Cadet Regi-
ment of N. C. State College, the
Second Platoon of Company “L”
”was jmigedthe best of the 36
platoons in the regiment in pla-
toon drill.

This platoon led by Cadet
First Lieutenant Claude Wayne
Moss, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

lost Army ROTC

Platoon Announced
a close final competflet
playing a superior
drill and precision in it*
tion. The appearance,
and esprit of all platoonm
bérscontributed greefly'tofi 1;.“-
success.

This platoon will remnant“.
Army ROTC of N. C. We“;
lege in drill competition atfie

\‘l?/

l

Wear The
One—ond-Only

W. J. Moss of Route 1, Rural
Hall, N. C., won the contest in

Made By Coopers

, Hlllsboroh at Star. College

,, ’

Cherry

'1

More than 50% of'college men
earn at least half their way
through school
B no. G nu..-

Fabe.While7l%earnpaI-torallo¢
their expenses, the breakdown is:
17% earn nothing; 25% earn less
than 1/4; 20% earn V4 to 1A; 14%

College men usually marry
college women

[3 runs E] I'M...-
False. They might like to, but the
are just so many more college men
than college women that they can’t. 3
However, it is true that collegit girls
usually marry college men.

The vital part of Jockey
underwear lasts longer than
the rest of the garment
D "we C] Paul

True. The waistband is usually the
weak point of most underwear, but
Jockey developed a special, lum-
wearing, heat-resistant elastic (with
US. Rubber and the American In-
stitute of Laundering) that actually
outwcars the garment itself.

Men on the go

go for JO BRAND 3
‘s l . . "
g I' made only by 6'3

WIIIIIIin; ‘

JOCKEY SHORTS
A

Blossom Feefivel ll,,
Washington, .C. on A3“; I.

earnvztoya;24%earn%toel.‘

kc”underweer'

‘ I
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EIIRII INSTRUMENT BRMPANY

TII INTERVIEW ENGINEERS NERE

What engineers are doing '

at Ford Instrument Company

On thle pege are shown A lawprojects which Ford Instrumententtneen have worked on. TheIre many others, but they all haveone thing in common: These vitalprojects encornpue a variety oftechnological edvnneee which anImportant etc In the eclentlheend lnduet mreee of theGentry.

' v, , ‘ ll of value.. In eddltzon. Inoet ul‘ntlkadndmmIsmael: 0-” miner .. mo- ... .~ _‘ I 'M- hendqqertere In New York. Youmud-waumnm mumfietudhm “" "'3” Eh." "0"" “I.“.— end the cont-ct: wlth other w.re.NuMmMWI-hndmhmd“ (he “mammal...
“.I‘J'l'l."l{“"r2l.°&".are:I c ynvtlee {or mmtweumMI! Illl‘!‘ "-7-th — It In trul t «MN 0!mar”. From tie U. N.

e enAvenue. from the etteCentral Perl -— New YorkPORD£§LEPMENT co. ’ mflmfimwfl?
"human-Imus "I...” Me's

Mm youmin.
Ill!

) ‘ ENGINEERS: GET e E ANSWERS .

_ < o roun QUESTIONSABOUT WHAT IT’S LIKE

4‘ T0 wonK Ar ronn INSTRUMENT COMPANY

rrange your interview'ftoday to learn about the exceptional

I opportunity to use your special abilities at Ford

I ' I I \ °“utll'l’l£34

It . ‘ ‘ "t See your placement Menu formagnate on WN '

' FORD INSTRUMENT co.
”ff-4;; ; ,. ’4'» ,3“ I DIVISION or SPERRY RAND conrounon '

I"? _ / QM “3‘95” 31-10 Thomson Avenue, long Island Cfly I, Now York
n’



MiliIary SIudenIs
Two cadets of the Army
TC Regiment of N. C. State
liege have recently been des-
.. ated “Distinguished Mili:
ry Students.” They are Cadet
ajor James L. Lowe, Jr., and
det Major Jack H. Frazelle.
hese students achieved this
nor by demonstrating out-
nding ability in military
dership, and by having a
gh academic standing both in
ilitary Science and in C01-

Cadet Hubbard was promoted
regimental adjutant with

nk of major, and Cadet Ma-
r Lowe, Jr., moved up to
'mental 8-3.
Cadet Hubbard, a Senior in
tiles, is the son of Mr. and
rs. H. L. Hubbard of‘ Char-

lotte, N. C. He is in the Sigma
Chi Fraternity and. . is the
treasurer of Scabbard and
Blade, National Military Honor
Society. Cadet Lowe, also a sen-
ior in Textiles, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Lowe of Elkin,

1—

Glenwood Ave.
Chicken In The Basket

Plate Lunches—Chops—Steaks—and Seafood
More For Your Money

3 Special takeout service for the home parties
and picnics

Tel. 112-1043

.. 1

at Five Points

THE MUSIC BAR

SPECIAL LP SALE
ALL LABELS

$3.98 up

20% off
All 10" LP's

"(Exception Tom‘ Lehrer)
99c

‘ Corner Hargett 1. Salisbury Sim—PIT. 'rr 4-9406

WORK

snaior activities.

. signments.

INTERVIEW ON

APRIL

Get illustrated booklets d it up'br first! Ct mt
Campus Placement Officek.

‘7 S

Graduating Seniors

In Civil Engineering

IN

CALIFORNIA

with State Dept. of Water Resources
or State Division of Highways

California offers unlimited engineering opportunities in “two

Division of Highways' huge freeway building program offers
wide choice at work locations and rotating engineering as-

DepartsnentotWater ResourceshandestheState'eunpro-
° cede-ted wder deudeplneat mam. Work includes d-igl

aad ' structioa of big dams, power plants and statewide
ct system; water Quality and flood control.

shes TO START—EARLY RAISE

\

YOUR CAMPUS

'- 5>A;. IR5 \‘Jl

Ind

Bell Aircraft Corporation now ofiers you the opportunity to join the Nation‘s foremost team of
missile specialists. ' The. combined efiorts of our engineering team members directed towards 'the
development of better weapons systems for defense have been crowned by such achievements as
the Rascal Missile, key weapon in Air Force strategy, airborne electronic and scrvomechanisms
systems, and rocket motors for a variety of’ missiles programs including the "Nike”. The missile
and aircraft weapons systems of the future are now being developed in our laboratories. In addition
opportunities for a permanent and promising career are also available for engineering and scientific
graduates in many other fields including our NEW NUCLEAR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

I

I Be sure to arrange through your. placement oflice to meet with
resentative on March 20 & 21 f5» complete informmion on the varied,
creative assignments ofered with the Bell Aircraft Engineering Division.

III-I. AIRCRAFT CORPORATION. P. O. IOX I. IUFFAI-O

. ASSIGNMENTS NOW AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS FOR
IACHELOR’S, MASTER'S AND DOCTOR’S DEGREE CANDIDATES ,

AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING

DESIGN 8. DEVELOPMENT
stems ossiou
CONPIOUIATION DESIGN

DESIGN 8. DEVELOPMENT
room memes
mausr cameras

DESIGN 8. DEVELOPMENT
,omoenc: srsrms
msraumrmanou
TELEMETERING TURIINES a rum srasum a com
BEACONS reassure VESSELS PROPULSION svsrsns
manners servo varvrs ROCKET memes
ntcnvras 5 uvouuucs maust cameras
UHF surrnuas . msraumrmmon measures a rum
COMPUTERS ‘ INERTIAL omoauts census a tom
coores, oscoores NUCLEAR PROJECTS
msmmas RESEARCH
POWER surrussmssur auromors RESEARCH reassure DISTRIIIITION
usucoma ADTOPILOTS “teams a reorsunns mmW

near nausea rum stasssesAUTOMATIC LANDING SYSTEMSVIII/CLEAR PROMCTS ELASTIC STABILITY
Sm"m

AERODYNAMIC HEATING
nun MECHANICS

LABORATORY ‘°"'"‘"°"
EVALLIATION I ANALYSIS A TEST

“StillWm LABORATORY m .
ousurv cannot EVALUATION Wa roses
ENVIRONMENTAL rssr POWER rum restate ‘ was man senate
mom TEST recast courouens TEST state Ionsma
murmurs room TEST emu: roses snuvsts
srmosaos restate team a CIIIIIA m'
PHD savncs WAT"! 5 SHOCK I MTION 7"" “I!
OPERATIONAL TRAIN” muses W" rower PLANT T'T
nuances STATE TEST IIGIIT

new You CAREER erII A Lenora

IN weapons svsrms orvnousanr

ll
,///n 77/ /%

our rep-

I. N. Y.

MATHEMATICS
AND W.

DEVELOPMENT ,5
mamas GUIDANCE
maroon! smuunon
msreusumanon
rest EQUIPMENT .
'uuctssa reorscrs
DYNAMIC ANALYSIS
rumee
visaauou
ornamc LOADS
svsmss svasuanon
KINEMATICS
MATHEMATICAL ANAL!“
APPLIED MATIIMA‘S
OPERATIONAL ANALYSIS
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dramatic and beautiful uaildmi-g
on State’s campus.

. dormitory that has been needed full length of each wing will be
~. for so long. And at last we are built like balconies, open to the

We nw ultra-modern BOO-nan dorm will occupy the hill
. . the State College Print Shop on Dunn Avenue. Con-

’ 'm to begin soon, should be completed by the fall of 1958.

ing good-looking this dormi- a “section” of four rooms.

Hall-Of-Science
IILLIARDS

cuAN WHOLISOMI SPORT
NINs MoessN 'I’Alll
FRI! INSTRUCTIONt

WELCOME STUDENTS
l9l0 Hillsboro Street

and
250216 Hillsboro St. over Wertz's ' '

F " Stephenson's Record Dept.

' High Fidelity Records

Columbia CL 938

Tony

TONY’sENNETr
Singing With

RAY CONNIEE'S ORCH.

RCA Victor LPM 1383

Chet Atkins

FINGER STYLE GUITAR

Stephenson Music Co.
I

Cameron Village

Detroit Edison: Co.

‘ ELECTRICAL POWER
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Research and Development
Plant and System Design

“—-Equipment Engineering
Planning and Growth

Purchasing
Sales

‘n-‘rm“—

ElectriCoI-Mechanicol-Nuclear

ENGINEERS

To FitNeeds Of

We will soon see the hem- interestingleaturesodthis 800-
ningconstruetion ofthemaetmwdom'

(1) Noise will be cut to a
minimum by the layout of the

.the new r.ooms Corridors running the

getting some student housing outside; from these open corri-
that makes sense; besides be- dors will be doors opening into

(2) Each section of four
rooms will have a small hall-
way in the middle from which

tory will be built so that it, is
completely functional. A great
deal of thought has gone into
the design of this dorm so that 23:11; 0%? e22? smofifpgeait':
the needs Of the students are Will be a telephone, shower and
given first consideration. List- bath room facilities, and lava-
ed below are some of the most tories.

Right now you’re in the process of making one of the
most important decisions of your life.
Your decision is important to us, too, because we are

interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We’re coming to the campus to give you the facts

goal you have in mind.

stand and appreciate your work.

you need to judge whether Boeing can help you reach the

The fact that Boeing is an “cudneers’ company” is
important to your success. At Boeing. you’d work with.
and for, engineers—men who talk your language. undu-

Students

(5) Estimated cost-32,
000.

(6) There will be 100 .-
rate sections, housing 800 ..

This modern structure (
cut) will be located on the no
side of Dan Allen Drive, 7
mediately South of the Coll
Print Shop. This location "
be such that it can be :-.
from many parts of the ca
pus, adding an impressive to
to a continually growing ca
pus. This kind of dormitory
what we have all been waiti
for—let’s hope there are m
like it to come.

(3) All furniture will be
built-in; the beds will be Holly-
wood style with innerspring
mattresses, there will be a slid-
ing door closet for each man,
desks are built to the wall with
tack board and shelves provid-
ed above, and a dresser with
ample drawer space will be pro—
vided for each man.

(4) The dorm will have a
modern grill room in the cen-
tral portion. Also provided will
be a modern lounge and rest
rooms for men and' women vis-
itors. Trunk lifts will be avail-
able for heavy luggage, etc.

ENGINEERS

and ;

SCIENTISTS i

we’ll be on

the campus

MARCH 18, 19

to discuss

your future at

Boeing '

. . . where you can rise to] the top

vancement. The company’s steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of Opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engi-
neers hold positions right to the top.
Another advantage: Boeing assignments are hastening.

You’ll work on such famous projects as the 707, America’s
first jet transport; the intercontinental 3-52, the nation's
principal long-rangejet bomber; the supersonicBOMARC
guided missile, and top-secret programs that probebeyond
thefiontiersoftheknown.AtBoeing.you’llboina
mapndingindwmmwithiflmiorsrowth
still ahead.
SawhothuyouphuamlndflmedianicaLeleo-

RESERVE YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME AT PLACE-
' MENT OFFICE To SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE
FOR SUMMER AND FULL-TIME EMPLOYMENT

Wednesday,
March! 20 I

Boeing encourages graduate study, mbursing full
muonmdfmplmanaddiflonalamountforincldeutab.
BverysixmonthaeechBodngmginesrisgivenameI-lt
review—apersouelopportmfltyhrrebagdtionsnded—

MW.-

“mmmun—e-fim

triceLaeronautiealorindushieleugineeuingphysicsor
matinnstics(orrelstedfields).dropinforaperson-to—
persondisundoneboutyourfumrestBodng

DUE/IVE
. nm oases-as"
“V‘fll MK.- Ids-ea“



1957 VARSITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE
lpponeat Site

ch 28—Delaware ................................... Here
'1 3—North Carolina .............................. Here
'1 6—Wake Forest ................................ Away
1 l2—Cle1nson .................... . , ............. Away
1 l3—South Carolina . .7.......................... Away
1 18—Virginia ......... I...................... I. .' . . .Here
il 19—Maryland ................................... Here
1 22-—Clemson ..................................... Here
'1 23—South Carolina .............................. Here
'1 27—Duke ...................................... Away
'1 29—Virginia ................................... Away
'1 30—Maryland .................................. Away

a 3—East Carolina ................................ Away
r 4—Wake Forest ..... ............................ Here
' 7—Duke ......................................... Here,
.- 8—Wake Forest ................................. Away
ll—North Carolina . . . . \ ......................... Away

. 15—North Carolina .............................. Away
* Denotes Conference Games

Athlete of Week
ank Nauss, 220-pound—seni/or—York, Pa. one of the
t swimmers ever to enroll at State College, brings to a close
lliant college career next month in the National AAU Meet
aytona Beach.
uss was one of two triple-crown winners in the recent
. tic Coast Conference Championships. The husky senior
red the 440-yard freestyle for the fourth consecutive year,

giving him a total of 12 confer-
ence championships. . . Nauss
holds two national records—the
200 and 500 yard free style
events for long course pools. . . .
At Daytona he "will participate
in the 1500 meter, 220-yard, and
440-yard events and is a favo-
rite in each . . . his‘best events
are for distance . . . 1500 meters
is 67 laps in State’s pool.

l

GEORGE 1.. COXHEAD
U.N.C. '42

Campus Representative
Mutual Company

h.ammlng
or Exams?

Founded in 1845 .

New York Life
Insurance Company

'Il’llllls

Ivy Hall
CLASSIC

STRIPES
For Spring

Ivy stripes are the important
fashion news For spring. In it
suits or shirts, slaelts or Ber-
mudas, a terrific selection in
muted, wide, or narrow stripes
awaits your inspection. ,
EASY ON THE EYE
AND POCKETBOOK

1’ “Book fatigue" Safely
r doctor will tell you—a
los Awakener'is safe as an

. a 3 cup of hot, black cof-
ake a NoDoz Awakener

11 you cram for that exam
. r when mid-a fternoon

on those “3 o’clock cob-
: 3.” You’ll find NoDoz gives
a lift without a letdown . . .

. s you snap back to normal
fight fatigue safely!

m..- “2‘." '..‘.°"°".‘.L 2‘? t35 germ?) 61:51.11: 98

”69.62%“
awnxrflrks‘” Nillsboro at State College

SAFE AS COFFEE

N... do...

.BAXLEY'S GRILL
across tram the

Tower on Nilsbora

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY

sanswucnss—luncnss
HOMEMADE m

WELCOME STUDENTS

An 18-ga1ne baseball schedule
for North Carolina State has
been announced by Athletic Di-
rector Roy B. Clogston. \
The Wolfpack, beginning its

twelfth season under Coach Vic
Sorrel], will open play March
28 against Delaware, one of two
non—league opponents on this
year’s card. East Carolina is the
other outside foe.
The State College nine will

play 14 Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence games, including two with
each team in the league on a
home-and-home basis.

After opening with Delaware,
the Wolfpack begins a string of
11 straight conference games
April 3 against North Carolina.
The East Carolina contest May
3 ‘breaks up the ACC competi-
tion temporarily.
Wake Forest and Carolina ap-

pear on the schedule three times
but only two games will count
in the standings. The Wolfpack
travels to Winston-Salem twice,
with the first appearance count-
ing in loop play.
Clemson’s Tigers replace Wake

Forest in the traditional Easter
Monday game April. 22 on the
State diamond. Schedule difficul-
ties prevented the Deacons from
coming here on that date.
The Wolfpack, who tied Duke

in regular season ACC play last
year but lost a playofl' game to
the Blue Devils, .will have only
four lettermen back from last
year’s team which compiled a
14-5 record. '
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The squad will be built around*
catcher BobKennel, a .415 hitter
who was named on the first
string ‘NCAA ”All-District team;

second
baseman Derris Bradshaw and
third baseman Jim Creekmore.

outfield Russ Casteen,

“ram

FERSDIRI. INTER“ ,

assumes

YES! IT'S TRUE!
Genuine $15.00 Qadity

ppm/.1

5%» $635
tor most single point needes . . .diamond - sapphire deal paint
$11.95
EVERY PFANSTIENL Diamond
needle is made from a tinyWHOLE SOUTN AFRICAN\ DIA-
MOND. .net a chip or splint
EVERY PFANSTIENL Diamond
Needs pmteets yonr records.. .lS FULLY GUARANTEED BYTHE MANUFACTURER.
EVERY PFANSTIEI'IL DiamondNeedle lasts 20 times longer than
sapphire . . . AT A PRICENEVER BEFORE HEARD OF . . .ONLY $9.95.

TH I EM'S
RECORD snor

Directly Behind Box Office. Dial TE2-7181 (0'01! Friday Nights 7 to 9)
Ambassador Theater Bldg. -— Enter.

Fashions-
DESIGR, ssrsiormr’

norms and nan

lie will answer questions vital to your Intern
also outline the records at advancements
andoiteryousimilaropportunlties.

AIRBORNE INSTRUMENTS LABORATORY - Pounded
andmanagedbyengineersisateameiiortinresearchand
development in the fields of general electronics, automation,
medical electronics and nuclear physics; for industry, com-
munication, applied sciences not merely the military. Corn-
pany policy which places special emphasis on individualism, .
over years has seen many advancements from within
the ranks to top managerial positions. Liberal tuition refund
policy encourages furtherance of engineering studies.

REGISTER WITH YOUR UNIVERSITY
PLACEMENT OFFICE TODAY — they
have a complete file of information on AIL.

Write tor'booltlet "Freedom for Initiative"

AIRBORNE msraumsurs usonaroar at. 'I
160 OLD COUNTRY ROAD HINIOLA. l. I" NEW YOUR

HERE IS THE FINAL

I’IE BREAKER m OLD GOLD’S

@

chartered and opened in 1882.
CLUE: Conducted by the Jesuit
coeducational university was
the name of the city in which

ANSWER I

cum: This Nebraska coeducational college of liberal arts
is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church. It was

curs: This coeducational university was chartered in
1845 under the Republic of Texas. It18 a Baptist school.

TIE-BREAKING
PUZZLE
NO. 8

Fathers, this midwestern
opened in 1877. It hears
it is located.

ANSWER 2-
ANSWER 3
Nam
Address
City
College

Stale

the puzzles.

mailed to each contestant.

IOTEIIIATTIIERIDYEFIIEEMTIIISTIEIIIESNW
mmmmmwmmm

Players may now mail their completed sets of 8 Tie-
Breakers. Before mailing your puzzles, keep an
accurate record of your answers. The 8 Tie-Breakers
must be answered, neatly trimmed, and enclosed in
an envelope, flat and not rolled and addressed to:
Tangle Schools, P. O. Box 26A, Mount Vernon 10,
N. Y., and bearing a postmark not later than April 5,
1957. Do not decorate or embellish the puzzles in any
way. Do not include anything in the envelope but

If, after solutions have been submitted to this set of
Tie-Breakers, a tie or ties still remain, those tied will
be required to solve another tie-breaking puzzle, in
accordance with the official Tangle Schools rules.
These tiebreaking puzzles, if necessary, will be

.TIIE WORLD FOR TWO—

, VALUAILE PRIZES!

I iv/,;i J i.:1“! If

I.
/

, (L) g,
1 H s. :1, ruzzrss

FOLLOW THESE IIAIIJIIG IIIS'I'RIIG'IIIIIIS CAREFULLY!
Printortypeyournaaeandrennn

DOE. 103:: address on back at me envelope.
“gm I II last name first, like 1%:

up, To help checkers. use business-
slse envelope approximately
4' x 9%”. Type or prhtihe
address as shown.

Use 6e postage.

rANGLE-scuoors .
v.0. sox 26A a
MOUNT VERNON l0. N.Y., ~‘

Use business-size envelope 4" 11 91/6' . . . sometimes referred
to as a No. 10 envelope.
Each of the puzzles must be neatly trimmed, separately,
and placed in numerical order.

a No decorations please! Address envelope as shown.
a Your name and address MUST be' on the BACK of the

enveIOpe ACROSS THE END and1n the position shown1n the
illustration. Please print or type in CAPITAL LETTERS—
LAST NAME FIRST. If mailed according to instructions,- (if
postage should be enough.
In the event of further ties, contestants will be mailed an
additional tie-breaking puzzle form.

REMEMBER—ENTRIES MUST
BE FOSTMARKED NO LATER
THAN FRIDAY, APRIL 5, 1957.

FIRSII' PRIZE—A TOUR OF

OR SS,“ CASI'II .EIGH'I'Y-
FIVE OTHER



(new) director of student personnel at North Carolina State EXCLUSIVELY
. m discuss mechanical engineering aptitude as revealed AT THE VARSITY
h, the tests which high school senior Gilbert Breedlove (right) ~ B w '
sf Bryson City took at the State College Counseling Center. osfoofz'eslIll!

j" I. D. Cdey, Jr” (left) counselor, and Dr. Lyle B. Rogers, .IIIIIIII‘

Styled after the original
Norwegian true moccasin
loafers. Cordovan color
and Black. All sizes avail-

. Meet Me In The

COLLEGE

HOT SHOP

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
I906 HILLSIORO ST., RALEIGH, N. C.

PHONE 114-9852 Hillsboro at State College

UnionCsrbide offers tocollgegrulumofiiw-
lirtunin'esinsomcofthemostrspidlyaapsnding

l. Alloys and Metals, mamas Gases, Plastics:
,; andSilicon amalgamMushy“ , 9-1::- Mm .4 AND CARBON CORPORATION

THE ARE UNLIMITED

. at UNION
w,“

1
E. R. Brown
of our New York
Office will be
on campus, Monday,
March 25, to discuss
career opportunities
in New York City in
these fields:

Accounting
Advertising
Credit
Foreign Operations

}. :Management Services
" Patent

Purchasing
Tax
Traffic
Technical Writing

For further information
see your Placement Office.
Then make an appointment.

mammary—mammalian»
UNION CARBIDE

flhflkmeYakl‘NII

representa-
tives fron’i girls’ schools intown.

berg’s of Raleigh and the show
will be directed by Mrs. M. Ellis-
berg.
An informal dance will be held

immediately after the fashion
show in the ballroom.

Vitro lifters Early Professional Recogniti

For M.E.’s, Ei.’s, Physicists, Mathematicia

Becket Theatre
mama-s PALDaly

OpsnSsmdoys
fevlree.MealTl&deF-blheCe.salelew

andDIeplnlalstlan
Goodtoril)$5.30.Mea|.TickstotGresn'sRastaurant

I Name

Grill Eh I StedKCoohedlnButter ‘
FrunchFrlssd-Letmce-TomatoSoladAlThe 0’
Hot Rolls, Butter, Ta3Coffee You Went—

muse-amuuummmv
Tndayd’90ptm.

d
GIIIN'S RESTAURANT

we 5. Wilmington St.
AM

.ran“an...’4'$373.31._.——-—-l

|---—Ifi—--:—-d--—----_'

AAm Your Knowledge At Once In One
Of These Advanced R D Fields
The Vitro Research and Devel-
opment Laboratory in Silver
Spring, Maryland, invites engi-
neering and science majors to
discuss a professional assign-
ment in one of these important
fields:
Undersea Warfare. Vitro teams
are responsible for all phases
of research, development, de-
sign, prototype fabrication,
testing, etc., for the weapons
systems presently used in the
most advanced Navy subma-
rines. Vitro's work in this ad-
vanced region of the national
defense program involves new
concepts in Torpedoes, Mines,
and Sonic Detection. This is a
demanding area of study and
development work for the grad-
uating engineering or science
major.

work on Guided
Guided Missile S . Vitro’se Ships
and Systems for the Navy’s new
fleet includes projects in Fire
Control, Systems and Missile
mung, electrical and me-
chanical. Most recent installa-
tions have been in the cruisers
U.S.S. Boston and U.S.S. Can-
berra.
Land-Based Guided Missiles.
This is a sphere of new tech-
nology wherein the engineer can
make invaluable contributions
to Vitro’s research in Land-Based Missile Systems for con-
tinental air defense.
Vitro, out of full cognizance of
the graduate’s desire to begin
work of a strictly professional
nature as soon as he duates,
is making it possible or seniors
to arrange for permanent and
full professional positions with
its Laboratory now. Pin a project team.

VITRO LABORATORIES

IDEALLY LOCATED
Each of the three Vitro loca-
tions offers its own wealth of
attractions. The largest Labora-
tory is located in Silver Spring,
Maryland, a delightful suburb
of Washington, D. C. Within
easy driving range are beaches,
lakes, mountains, offering a
wide variety of scenery and rec- .
reation.
The city itself ofi'ers sports at-
tractions including major league
baseball, football, and ice hock-
ey. Scattered throu hout its
parks are public go courses,
tennis courts, and bridle paths.
Washington, D. C. offers over1000 musical and theatrical
events each year, many of them

at no cost. Schools in this com-
munity are outstanding. Homes
and apartments of all types and
priceaare readily available.
Vitro’s West Orange, New Jer-
sey Laboratory is situated in
the beautiful Orange mountains
near one of the most attractive
suburbs in the entire State.
New York City is only 40 min-
utes away by automobile. An
Armament Test Activity is
maintained in Florida at Eglin
Air Force Base. This installa-
tion is near Fort Walton Beach,
a summer resort area on the
Gulf of Mexico, with fine white
beaches, and a multitude of
other attractions.

Laboratory Visits
Scheduled By
Vitro Representative
Personal inspection of the Vitro
facilities, together with an op-
portunity to meet with staff
members, enable the graduating

Full Tuition
And Lab Fees
Paid By Vitro-
Vitro stair members desiring to
work toward an appropriate de-
gree or take individual, special-
ised courses in conjunction with
their work assignment, are en-
couraged to do so by means ofVitro's Educational Assistance
Program. Many Vitro stat
members have taken advantage
of this 0 portunity with full tui-laboratory fees beingpaid by the Company.

Representativei
To Visit‘
Campus I
Soon For
Personal

e K I
Interwews i
Senior engineering and sole
majors are urged to make es ‘
arrangements to meet with :4.
Vitro representative when I
visits their campus. This \'
provide the best opportunity
them to learn firsthand ah?
the Laboratory’s work.
Vitro offers unusual op ‘tt '
ties for consistent grow n If
professional achievement. 1 .
a brief orientation program,
graduate is accorded full *
fessional status and his pl

The typical Vitro project ng
is charged with responsibi
for all phases of a problem,
eluding applied' research, de‘.
opment, fabrication of pr:
type. testing and design cog
zance.
Vitro’s small team system E ‘
only enables the engineer to .
his knowledge to work at or
but quickens the pace of his p
fessional growth by ( 1) avail
him of assistance and exp
enced guidance when he requi
it, (2) allowing his 'contri ,
tions to the team to be promxf
recognised, (3) giving r
broad, over-all understandii
The graduating engineer v
starts his career at Vi"
quickly becomes a professio
who is capable of fully assum
his assignment within a sh
period because of his rapid in
ation into practical engineen
work. The number, diversifi
tion and duration of Vitro 5
grams provide its staff mom
with creative stimulus and r
out any possibility of over-s
cialization.
The Laboratory Division’s pol I
of "promotiOn from within” 1 |
provided ample opportunity
growth to Vitro's professioi
personnel. This policy and (
expansion rate insure an OXt
lent climate for rapid advan.
ment and professional recog
tion.

VITRO TECHNICAL REP ON
CAMPUS THURS, MARCH 2.8
Make Appointment Now ...sand....‘.—...-

vdioalsohasavailablecopi
phlets ou Com:

«mmfidw‘f‘.
AmOrwritsVitro, -

Wm
m

e Avenue. :
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Weekend Movie
. . week’s movie is a sus-

..- illledthrillersetinmodern
adon. It stars Grace Kelly,
bert Cummings and Ray Mil-
H. “Dial ‘M’ for Murder” as
movie is even better than the
.y.

35'.a_.
.M.

Craft Shop Demonstration
I 'day 'at 7:30 p.m. in Rooms

demonstration of the tech-
ues of oil painting will be
en. Everyone who is interest-
in painting as a hobby is in-
-. to attend.

IT;to£31-9-?E
~3~ ..'.-l.

.aL.-. _“if:
Starlight Club

State College’s own nightclub
1 be open at the College
ion this weekend. Make your
servations at the College
ion Activities Oflice early to
sure that there will be room

r you and your date. The Star-
ht Club opens at eight p.m.
turday and remains open until
elve.

.; 250 of the College Union.‘

~31“ m

' lTl-l Tm.
c. u.

Platter Party
Come over to the College

Union Snack Bar between eight
and twelve p.m. Girls will be
present from the surrounding
area,” and music will be supplied
by the jukebox, as usual.

Film Talk
‘ This week’s "talk is on Ruma-
nia. There will be a film, follow-
ed by a talk and a coflee hour.
The talk will begin at 7 :30 in
the College Union Theater.

Apple Polishing Hour
These informal coflee hours

are sponsored by the College
Union to promote better student-
faculty relations. All students
are invited to come and talk
with their instructors. Each
week a different department is
invited, so your professors will
be there at some time. The Apple
Polishing Hour is held in the
area adjacent to the College
Union Library every Tuesday at
5 p.m.

, 2;.“ «r r» ’ _.i ‘
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Just Received!
Ivy Striped
Polo Shirts

Cotton knit slip-overs in chee-
eoel end subdued tones to her-
inonlse with your spring slacks.
Chem, char-green, char»
brown, navy, white. and block.

$3.95

0

Hillsboro at State College
4111111111

I

wa'rcn‘ss
have

birthdays
too!

Didyou knowthstwhcn
a watch is one year old
-—end eechyeer lliere-
sfter—it should be
cleaned and oiled and
hrspected by an expert
-wstchmskcl?Awstchis
a delicate mechanism
sndrequiresthisregulsr
care to maintain its sc-
auscyand help prevent
costly repairs. Bring

watch in now and
letourexpertsinspcctii
foryou. FREE.

In servicing your Iulova
with we use only genuine

IULOVA
I ”story pom

utilized IlllOVA Milan:
Weatherman's

Jewelers
Hillsboro St.

hrfiepurpaeeot We:
bmflecanentDirector toarrsnge an appointment

I. SYLVANIA'Y
'mvma uscrnic encoucrs me.

!l

'l

2li
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“.m'rels-l'eucceco.

You. you are free to choose . .
modern LaM. And only LaM given you the flavor . . .
the full, exciting flavor that rnakee Lalfl . . . i

amr'mameemI

y iu/
i

Mi BOX Il [I
, "in“; mm r-ncjvwe‘ /

. «‘9 .“c1“, 4,,7M
9 (a???)I
4/

Newest, modern box. Crush-proof.
Closes tight} Flavor stays in . . . everything else stays out

Smoke modern HMand always get

full exciting flavor

...PUJS THE puns WHITE MIRACLE no
. only when you emoke

‘ Live Modern!

' ick the Pack that Suits You Best!

‘ flaw/V

'55,! BACKa M, n Hl.
\.

Ever-popular handy LsM packs!
America's fastest-growing King . . . largest-selling Regular filter.

5-”-19”!!!

1.1M,“

r.1 -.,,. i 7 .l r. r s’i, -

.Any Repair To A" c"

One Block From Textile Bldg.

'SYLVANIA
will be on

this camengineering Ippl ll” \

I

MOTOROLA

(Leader in Electronics)

invites you

to interview for

positions in

PHOENIX, ARIZ.

RIVERSIDE, CALIF.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Our representative

will be on your campus

MARCH 18

See yourplacement

office to arrange

an appointment
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Sponsors for the annual Tompkins Textile Council “Lintdodgers Ball’ are pictured above. They are, left to right, Carolyn
Whiton-th of Durham for John Copeland, President of the Council; Lynn Warner of Charlotte for Charles Manner. Vice-presi-
dent: Lois Anne Malo of Cambria Heights, N. J. for Dick Jordan, Secretary and Irene Key of Sanford for Al Potts. Treasurer
oftheCouncil.

Engineer's Dance In Coliseum
Final plans have been an-

. pounced by the Engineer’s
Council for the St. Patrick’s

Dance which is to be held Sat-
urday in Reynolds Coliseum.

" Everette Billingsley, Senior in
Mechanical Engineering from
Hamlet, reported that the annu-
al dance would feature several
events as well as fine musical
entertainment.
Jimmy Perkins and his or-

chestra will furnish music for
the event. Perkins, noted for
his dance arrangements, 'will
feature twelve pieces, including
Charlie Simpson on sax and
Bobby Rich on trumpet, and a
female vocalist.

Billingsley said at Anne Fitz-
hugh, currently known as Miss
Consolidated University, will be
crowned as Queen of St. Pat-
rick's Court. Also the outstand-

ing Senior Award in Engineer-
ing will be presented to the
student selected on the basis of
his service and accomplishments
in the Engineering School. Other
“outstanding seniors in Engi-
neering will be tapped into the
Order of St. Patrick during the
intermission ceremonies.
Top ranking Freshmen, scho-

lastically, from each depart-
ment, will be honored as com-
panions of St. Patrick. This is
one of the highest recognitions
for scholastic achievement be-
stowed on Engineering lower-
class men.
Ted Walker, Senior in Indus-

trial Engineering, reported that
decorations will be similar to
those of the Engineers’ Ball
with the motif planned around
Irish Green.

Dunn Dispatch

Married Students

Housing: Ignored

from The Dunn Dispatch
Of all the changes in higher

education in the last 20 years,
no problem has received less
attention in North Carolina

than housing for married stu-
dents.

~ Until the end of World War
I], married students consisted
mainly of graduate students.
Even this group was small. Fel-
lowships usually were all a stu-
dent had for money. The grad-
uate who dared the responsibil-
ity of marriage usually allowed
his wife to work while he earned
his advanced degree.

This exception became more
eolnmon when World War II
veterans flocked to collages.

.3 Today, married students are
important segments among stu-
dent bodies in North Carolina
colleges. Governmental assist-
ance- is waning, scholarships,
parental aid and the willing-
ness of young men and women
to work together is giving
youngsters the means for edu-
cation and marriage.

. At State College, for instance,
“fourth of the student body
3married students. And half of

are making the grade with

the trend to continue and to
grow stronger. This is particu-
larly true among graduate stu-
dents who realize a need for
advanced studies to qualify
them for the expanding techni-
cal world.
The administration of the

Consolidated University of
North Carolina already have
expressed their concern for the
married student facilities at
both State College and Caro-
lina. They have warned that
the wooden, fire-trap barracks
left over from World War II
are falling apart.
At Carolina, the administra-

tion headed a warning by the
State Insurance Department
and announced that its two-sto-
ry barrack apartments would be
closed at the end of the current
semester.

State College has similar, but
less formal plans for its bar-
racks.
What then? Where will mar-

ried students live? '
Consolidated University om-

cials have found the answer
in permanent housing projects.
They propose that the projects
he built with self-liquidating
loans from federal agencies.

(Continued column 6) '

*1
Freshman-Soph.

Dance Will Be‘ _
On Television

For. the first time a dance at
State College will be televised.
Present plans call for televising
the Freshman-Sophomore Dance
on March 30. WUNC-TV will
carry the proceedings from 9
til 10 on Channel 4. Ralph Mar-
terie and his band will provide
the music for the dance.

'Bids can be picked up at the
College Union from March 18
through March 29 between the
hours 122 and 6-9. It will be
necessary to present a receipt
for class dues in order to se-
cure bids.
The formal dance will be open

to Freshmen and Sophomores
only. The afternoon concert will
be open to the public at one
dollar per couple.

Since the date for the dance
had to be set early last year, it
was not known that Meredith,
Peace, and St. Mary’s would be
on spring vacation at the time
or that the Azalea Festival
would be held at that time.

Chools of Engineering and

Textile Have Dance Saturday

lexlile Dance

Io Be Held In Union
The Lintdodger’s Ball,

annual dance of the Textile
School, will be held this Satur-
day night from 8:00 till 12:00
in the College Union Ballroom.

As.’ usual, the Tompkins Tex-
tile Council is sponsoring the
event. The Tompkins Textile
Council is the ruling student
body of the Textile School.
Council President John Cope-
land has announced that the
dance will be semi-formal and
that the Duke Ambassadors will
provide the music. Textile stu-
dents can pick up their bids for
the dance in Mr. Dunlap’s office
or from Mrs. Dennis.

Also sponsored by the Textile
Council will be an open house
on Saturday afternoon at Mrs.
Dennis’ home. All textile stu-
dents are invited to attend.

the

K. Bastian Announces Candidacy
For Student Government Secretary
Karl Eugene Bostian, a na-

tive of Raleigh, announced his
candidacy for Secretary of Stu-
dent Government today. Gene
is a member of the Junior Class
in Zoology. Scholastically he is
in the upper tenth of his class.
In announcing his candidacy,

Gene stated that he is neither
an actor nor a politician, but
simply a worker for student
interests.
Gene

YMCA Cabinet and served as
chairman of their freshman
orientation program last fall.
He is also a member of the Con-
solidated University Student
Council where he is currently
serving as chairman of the
group investigating student in-
surance.

is a member of the

ed to visit Dean Talley’s Ofv
flee in Holladay Hall. Several
olfiees do not as yet have any
candidates.
No tape of any kind may
used for putting up cam-

paign posters for General
Campus Elections. String may
~be used to fasten posters to
trees and lamp posts. Tacks
nor nails may not be used for
putting posters on trees.
Tacks may, however, be used
on the bulletin boards. Strict
compliance to this rule is ex-
pected of each candidate.

Army Appoints

IlIineen In Post:
Thirteen top-ranking students

at North Carolina State College
have been appointed to various
ranks in the college’s Army
ROTC cadet Regiment, Col.
Richard R. Middlebrooks, Army
ROTC commandant at the col-
lege, has announced.
The list of students receiving

cadet appointments is:
William H. Harwell of Route

2, Concord; John A. Watson of
Route 4, Kannapolis; Lawrence
Harris, Jr., of Wake Forest;
D. W. Wright, Jr., of Lynch-
burg, Va.; Bruce Hilton Webb
of Saratoga; Milton Wayne Lee
of Mayoda‘n; Neill W. Cameron
of Route 1, Cameron; James
Dobbin McNatt of High Point,
all sergeants.

‘ Yancey C. Elliott, Jr., of Nor-
folk, Va.; Donald P. Allen of
Tobaccoville; 'Joseph H. Eckerd
of Marion; William B. Porter
of Washington, N. 0., all ser-
geants first class.

Wilfred Hammond of Farmer,
private first class.

Judicial Board
Action

On March 7, 1957, the Stu-
dent Judicial Board held two
trials. The first involved the
theft of a sign from an estab-
lishment in Chapel Hill. The
student was put on probation
through the fall semester of
1957-58.

The second trial concerned
the stopping of shower drains
in a dormitory and flooding the
showers, causing damage to the
building. The two defendants
were given a severe reprimand
and a letter sent home to their
parents explaining the episode.
A second similar offense will
automatically demand a more
harsh penalty on the two stu-
dents.

In giving this release Gene
stated, “The position of Secre-
tary calls for more than record-
ing and safekeeping the pro-’
ceedings of Student Govern-
ment; it is a position requiring
responsible leadership. I ofler
positive leadership to the best
of my abilities as well as. being
the faithful servant of the
members of this community.”

COVERING CAMPUS(Continued from page 1)available for those students who
have paid their class dues. All
others may receive their tickets
upon paying the dues.

Religious Emphasis Week
Fairmont Methodist Church,

at 2511 Clark Avenue, is having
a religious emphasis week pro-
gram beginning on Sunday,
March 14, at the 11:00 o’clock
worship service.
Bishop Ralph S. Cushman, now

a resident of Raleigh, is to be
the speaker through Wednesday

W. L. Clegg,
Pastor of Hayes Barton Metho-
dist Church will speak on Thurs.

night, and Rev.

day night, followed by Dr. How-
ard P. Powell, pastor of Edenton
Street Methodist Church on Fri-
day night. Each evening service
will begin at 7:30. All college
students, faculty and staff are
cordially invited to attend these
services.

Veterans Association
The North Carolina State ‘Col-

lege Veterans Association will
hold its regularly scheduled
meeting on Monday, March 18,
at 7:00 p.m._in the CU. Theater.
A new Constitution will be vot-
ed on. The guest speaker for
this meeting .will be Mr. Earle

it
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(Continued from column 2)
Wake Forest already has

en advantage of the Fed
money. Other colleges that h
utilized the money 'successf
are: Purdue University,
versity of Kentucky, Indi
University, Michigan State :
the University of Michigan.
Two years ago, the Gen

Assembly turned down a S
College request for authori '
borrow the funds.
Now, State College will

joined by Carolina in asking
General Assembly to give t
permission to borrow funds
build married student housi
The loans would be paid
from minimum rents char
students.

Edwards, head football co
here at State. Mr. Edwards
the first in our series of spe
ers for this year. We hope
veterans will plan to attend
meeting.

AIP Meeting
Mr. Harvey A. Wagner f

the Detroit Edison Power I
of Detroit, Michigan will
guest speaker at the AIP :m-
ing to be held on Tuesday, M
19, at 7:45 p.m. in Room .
Riddick. Mr. Wagner will .
cuss the Enrico Fermi Ato
Power Plant to be built n
Detroit by his company.
reactor for this power plant
be of the new Sodium-coo
breeder reactor type. He
also discuss some of the p -
lems accompanying the co
struction of a power reac
This meeting will be open
anyone wishing to attend.
There will be a very imp

tant earlier meeting for all
members. The earlier mee
will start at 7 :00 p.m. and ‘
be for the purpose of el '
AIP Officers for next year.
members are urged to be p
ent. ..mlmi—xu‘mHMc-mm-


